Contents Recorder News No 36 (January 2000)
Fife LBAP and Fife Nature - Catherine Lloyd
A new partnership in Lanarkshire - Alan Cameron
Microsnails and megadiversity - Gordon Corbet
Determining the local status of species - Bob Saville
Comments/letters page:
• Saving the Wych Elms of Scotland
• Ayrshire News
• Monitoring
• Verification of Role of County Recorders within Orkney BRC
The Linking Local Records Centre Project - Alan Cameron
Analysing our Members Needs - Bill Brackenridge
Bugs for the Millennium - Report of NFBR Conference - Anne-Marie Smout

Contents of Recorder News No 37 (April 2000) –
Unfortunately we have no electronic copy of this, but photocopies can be supplied on request.

Contents of Recorder News No 38 (July 2000)
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
LRC news
Orkney BRC – Ross Andrew
Help! Can you do our website design?
Fife Endangered Plants Project – William Penrice
Calling all Scottish Plant Users – Flora Celtica – William Mather
Seabirds and Cetaceans – J R Reid
The National Biodiversity Network in Scotland – James Munford

Contents of Recorder News No 39 (October 2000)
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Recording Butterflies and Moths – Paul Kirkland
The Edinburgh BAP Monitoring System – Bob Saville
I-Spy 100 in Lothian – Bob Saville
Larger Snails – Henry McGhie
Razor-Shells – Claire Belshaw
NBN Conference at RBGE (27 July 00) Report – Alan Cameron
Recorder 2000 Demonstrations - List of Events

Book Reviews:
• C. Barnard (1999). Identifying British Insects and Arachnids – an Annotated Bibliography of Key Works – (Stephen Moran)
• Smout, T C (2000). Nature Contested – (Thomas Huxley)
• Poore, D (2000). Where Next - (Thomas Huxley)

Contents of Recorder News No 40
Biological Recording and the National Museums of Scotland – Mark R. Shaw
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Highland Mammal Atlas Project – Ro Scott
Glasgow Natural History Society celebrating 150 years – Notice of Conference
Updating the National Squirrel Database
Flora of Northern Ireland website

Book Review
William Brackenridge: An Appreciation – Brian Thomson

Contents of Recorder News No 41 (April 2001)
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Is Nettle becoming our commonest wild plant – Martin Harper
Summary of talks given to BRISC Conference (Inverness):
• Cetacean Strandings - Bob Reid
• Access to Biodiversity Data through the NBN – Oliver Grafton
• Community Wildlife Audits: a fresh look at Highland Biodiversity – Ian Evans
• Bumblebee work in the Highlands and Islands – Murdo Macdonald
Summary of the Panel Discussion at the Inverness Conference –

Book Review:
Contents of Recorder News No 42 (July 2001)

New Zealand flatworms – Brian Boag
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Scottish Environment LINK – Briefing note for Members on Meeting with First Minister May 2001
Reports from BRISC Sub-groups
BRISC’s Website – Andy Wakelin
New Satellite Record Centre launched to serve Loch Lomond & the Trossachs National Park – Lesley Brown
Scottish Biodiversity Week - Jo Lenthall
Short Note - Senior finch killed by cat

Book Reviews
- Sherwood, Gardiner & Harris (2000). *British Saltmarshes*. – (R M M Crawford)

List of Members’ addresses and emails

Contents of Recorder News No 43 (October 2001)

Honours for Paul Harding
Access to BTO data – Jeremy Greenwood
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
IT corner:
- Recorder 2000 courses
- Free Website CDs
- DMAP 7.1 – Alan Morton
- DMAP & Recorder 2000 – Alan Morton
- Perthshire Herbarium – Mark Simmons

Updates and amendments to members list
Publication of Scottish Environment Statistics
Scottish Environment LINK’s activities – Anne-Marie Smout

Book Reviews

Contents of Recorder News No 44 (January 2002)

Ladybirds.-Can You Spot Them? –Irene Geoghegan
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Subscriptions – Lesley Brown
Why do we need the Natural Heritage Futures approach? - Jeanette Hall
Scottish Biodiversity Week – Jo Lenthall
The LRCs and NBN Gateway Project –Alain Cameron
BTCV Scotland – David Jamieson
Millennium Atlas of Butterflies launch – Richard Fox
Kindrogan Field Studies programme 2002
Launch of the NBN in Scotland – AMS
First NBN Conference for National Societies and Recording Schemes – Anne-Marie Smout
BRISC Subgroup Reports –
IT corner
Bumblebees and ‘Garden for Life’ project
Corrections to Issue No 43, New Members

Book reviews
- Bremner, Douglas (2001). *For the benefit of the Nation: The National Trust for Scotland – the first 70 years*. – (Thomas Huxley)

Contents of Recorder News No 45 (April 2002)

Mapping Bumblebees in the Highlands - Murdo Macdonald
Bombus distinguendus map – John Crossley
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Mute Swan Census 2002 – Allan & Lyndesay Brown
Giant Squid captured in the west of Scotland 2002 – Douglas Herdson
The National Marine Aquarium and Records of Marine Life; - recording form – Douglas Herdson
What is Treefest – Syd House
New Atlas of the British and Irish Flora – Barbara Sumner
The Bill Brackenridge Memorial Project - Brian Thomson
Conferece Proceedings (Dundee) –
- Habitat Recording and Monitoring; The Scottish Coastal Experience - Stewart Angus
- Photographic Recording of Ecological Information - R.M.M. Crawford
- The Use of Environmental Datasets held at the Macaulay Institute within Environmental Studies - Jim Gauld
- A Dragonfly’s World –their Needs and our Knowledge - Charlotte Murray
- Minutes of the AGM, Dundee 2 March 2002

IT Corner:
- Two new websites, ‘
- ‘ADIT’ software

Book Reviews
- Laughton Johnston & Balharry (2001). *Beinn Eighe, the Mountain Above the Wood*. – (Thomas Huxley)

Contacts for local Organisers of Mute Swan Census
Bumblebee recording form

Contents of Recorder News No 46 (July 2002)

Monitoring Scotland’s Seal Population – John Harwood
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
The Free Gift: Another Use! – Thomas Huxley
News from the BSBI – Alex Lockton
Choose your own County Flowers – Michael Scott
National Moth Night – Anne-Marie Smout
An ERC for Dumfries and Galloway
Post Card and other Surveys for Butterflies
Report of the NBN National Schemes and Societies Seminar 20/5/02 – Anne-Marie Smout
Glasgow NHS: the Blodwen Lloyd-Binns Bequest

IT Corner
- Electronic Newsletters: The Forum; BINES
- NBN: Recorder 2002; Gateway update;
- Butterflies join the Internet Generation
- Some other interesting websites: BTO; WWT; Post Codes to Grid References

Review of CD: *Natural Heritage Futures: Natural Assessments* – (Andy Wakelin)

Book Reviews

BRISC new office details
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Contents of Recorder News No 47 (October 2002)
Beaches to Basking Sharks – Calum Duncan
Plantlife Scotland: branching out - Deborah Long
Passerine Migration at Elie Ness - Chris Smout
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
HLF Guidance for Biodiversity Grants – Joanne Payne
Butterfly Monitoring Workshop
Letters to the Editor: (re: habitat indicators)
IT Corner
• JNCC launches Habitat Directive resource – Colin McLeod
Book Reviews
• Marren, Peter (2002). Nature Conservation - (Thomas Huxley)
• Scott, A (2002). A Pleasure in Scottish Trees. – (Thomas Huxley)

Contents of Recorder News No 48 (January 2003)
The Upwing Flies or Mayflies – Craig Macadam
‘Buglife’ – a champion for invertebrate conservation – Keith Bland
Fife Bird Atlas – Norman Elkins
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Orkney BRC Open Day – Mark Scratchmann
BRISC visit to the Herbarium, RBGE – Barbara Summer
IT Corner
• Ordnance Survey Map tiles
• Water Framework Directive Research database
• Conservation Library database system from Pisces Conservation LTD.
Book Reviews:
• Moore, Norman W (2002). Oaks, Dragonflies and People – (Thomas Huxley)
• Rothschild & Marren (1997). Rothschild’s Reserves. – (Thomas Huxley)
• Smith, Dixon & Cochrane (2002). Plant life of Edinburgh and the Lothians. – (Ruth Ingram)
Annual Report for 2002

Contents of Recorder News No 49 (April 2003)
Scottish Badgers: Recording in Scotland – Ian Hutchison
National Moth Night – Tom Prescott
Sluk Slug (BBC) Survey – Colin Jackson
Bats and Bat Workers – Geoff Johnson
From the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Scottish LINK’s ‘everyone’ campaign
BRISC Annual Conference (Glasgow) 2003
• Phenology – Observing Nature’s Calendar - Angela Douglas
• Changes in the freshwater fish fauna of Scotland over the last 200 years - Peter S Maitland
• Water Beetles Change – What Change? - Garth Foster
• AGM 2003 – Minutes
LRC activities:
• LWIC - Delivering Biodiversity Data –Alastair Sommerville
• LWIC Seminar – report - Anne-Marie Smout
• NESBReC Recorders’ Forum – Alan Cameron
BRISC NBN Seminar (Perth Museum 21 January 03) – Alan Cameron
Book Reviews:
• Baker, R (2001) Fragile Science – (Thomas Huxley)

BRISC new publication: ‘Directory to Scottish Natural History Societies and allied Groups’
Scottish LRCs contacts – updated

Contents of Recorder News No 50 (July 2003)
Phenology of Eider Broods – Chris Smout
Phenology of Orange Tip Butterflies - Buglife
Scottish Borders Information Action Plan - Jon Mercer
Slug Survey Report – Colin Jackson
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Conference Proceeding (Glasgow) - continued
• Natural Heritage Trends: From Local to Global -E.C. Mackey
• Trends and Change in Nature Conservation in Scotland – Charles Warren
• Trends and Change in Scottish Freshwater Pearl Mussel Populations – Peter Cosgrove
A further use of the Botanical Atlas – Gordon Corbet
Development Project - Year 1 –Alan Cameron
NBN update – Joanne Payne
News, Comments & IT
Book Reviews:
• Harvey, P R et al (2002). Provisional atlas of British spiders. – (Gordon Corbet)

Contents of Recorder News No 51 (October 2003)
Darwin Mounds – Dave Long
Scotland’s Moles – Brian Boag
IUCN, Conservation’s best kept secret – Roger Crofts
Notice of BRISC Annual Conference & AGM 2004
Notes from the Chair - Anne-Marie Smout
Aquatic Heteroptera Recording Scheme - Sheila Brooke
Towards a National Macro Moth Recording Scheme – Paul Kirkland
IT Corner
Book Reviews:

Contents of Recorder News No 52 (January 2004)
Riverfly Identification and Survey Workshops - Craig Macadam
Great Black-backed Gulls at Anstruther, Fife – Chris Smout
Conchological Society Scottish Meeting – Adrian Summer
New Recruits help Scotland’s Butterflies and Moths – Julie Stoneman
Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
Butterfly Recorders’ Gathering 2004
Local Records Centres News and Updates:
• First steps for the new LRC in Dumfries and Galloway – Clair Spray
• Andrew Brewer visits Scottish LRC -Alan Cameron
• Note - changes in LRC contacts
A National Plan for Scottish LRCs and report of meeting (in Perth) on 22 October 2003 – Alan Cameron
Meeting the needs of the Community – The LRC Role- Jon Mercer
Getting a grip on data - the work of the NHDU – Geoff Johnson
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IT Corner –
- New websites
- Review of CD: SNH, Land Cover Change: Scotland from the 1940s to the 1980s. – (Jon Mercer)

Book Reviews:
- Jenkins, D (2003). Of Partridges and Peacocks. – (Thomas Huxley)
- Also mentioned Bumblebees – Naturally Scottish series The Wildlife on Inchkeith; the Wildlife on Inchcolm

Contents of Recorder News No 53 (April 2004)
- Rhithrogena germanica - a National Survey - Craig Macadam
- What is the Common Plant Survey? Joanna Thurman
- New Training Course - How to organise and lead Bat Walks – Anne Youngman
- Priority Moth Survey for Volunteers 2004 – Tom Prescott
- Scottish Glow Worm Survey 2004 – Jonathan Willet
- National Insect Week 14-20 June
- Fumaria purpurea Workshops – Heather McHaffie
- Recorder 2002 Training – Richard Weddle
- BRISC Recording Day – Craig Macadam
- Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
- Letter page – Members’ views: (A Biological Recording Resource Centre?)

Conference 2004 (Edinburgh) report:
- Discovering some of Edinburgh’s less well-known wildlife – Bob Saville
- Vacant and derelict land and biodiversity: A North Lanarkshire perspective – Jonathan Willet
- AGM minutes

Book Reviews:
- Fara, P (2003). Sex, Botany & Empire. – (Thomas Huxley)
- Shelton, R (2004). The Longshoreman. – (Thomas Huxley)

FERN programme events 2004
- NESBReC recording and identification workshops 2004
- Kindrogan Course List 2004

Contents of Recorder News No 54 (July 2004)
- Mapping a future for Ancient Trees – Jill Butler
- Basking Shark & Turtle Watch Projects - Joana Doyle
- The slender slug with a penchant for fungi - Malacolimax tenellus – Liz Biles

Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
- Conference Report (continued from No 53)
  - Urban Greenspace – where the wild things are? – Scott Ferguson
  - Urban water – a neglected freshwater habitat – Craig Macadam
- Going Batty in Scotland - Anne-Youngman

Recording day at Cullaloe report – Craig Macadam

Book Reviews:

Local Records Centres news and updates
- Contact details for LRCs and biological record collections

Contents of Recorder News No 55 (October 2004)
- Noting the Nests – Where do you find the Scottish Wood Ants in Stirling? – Jonathan Willet
- New Jellyfish Survey – Marine Conservation Society
- A summer of Moths – Anne-Marie Smout
- Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
- A brief run-down of the Lichen Apprentice Scheme - Sandy Coppins

Report of the NBN Gateway Seminar – Alan Cameron
- News Items from the Press
  - Killer Ladybird on the move
  - ‘Living Fossils’ found years after being feared extinct
  - Sunfish caught off Aberdeen
  - Deepsea Trawling’s great harm

LRC News
- Dumfries & Galloway,
- Orkney
- Fife
- Dundee

Book Reviews:
- Alder, K (2002). The Measurer of all Things. –(Thomas Huxley)
- Clover, Charles (2004). The End of the Line. – (F E Edwards)
- MacCaskill, B (2004). The Wind in my Face – on the trail of a nature photographer. – (Barbara Sumner)

Contents of Recorder News No 56 (January 2005)
- Scotland needs more batty people – Anne Youngman
- Some results from the National Bat Monitoring Programme 2004 - Philip Briggs
- Look out for colour-ringed waxwings – Raymond Duncan
- Earwigs and evolution – Joseph Tomkins
- Medal for Charles Warren

Notes from the Chair – Anne-Marie Smout
- BRISC Conference and AGM – Anne-Marie Smout
- How does he do it – Gordon Corbet recording Diptera at Dumbirnie Links

IT Page:
- New Members’ Area on the website – Andy Wakelin
- Recorder 6 Seminar – report by Alan Cameron
- LRC News (SBBRC, FERN, Highland)

Book Reviews:
- Davies, C et al (2004). Freshwater Fishes in Britain: the species and their distribution. – (Peter S Maitland)

Website user name and password